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Unit 2 – In the Office 
Unit 2 In the Office: The Tourism Product & TICS 
 
In this unit we will take a look to the duties of the travel agent 
consultant. In that way, we will be able to  distinguish between the 
work of travel agencies and tour operators. We will focus mainly 
on the differences between wholesalers and retailers. Later, we will 
analyse booking forms and TA dialogues (mainly by phone). In 
addition, we will work with basic texts that deal with terms and 
conditions, so as to provide information to the customer. Thus, we 
will learn vocabulary related to travel agencies and offices. 
1. Warming Up: NATO Alphabet 
Do you remember how to spell your name and surname? In Travel Agencies they normally use a special phonetic alphabet 
called the NATO alphabet or another one based upon proper names. See if you are able to use them. 
: 
Alpha Bravo Charlie Delta  Andrew Benjamin Charlie David 
Echo Foxtrot Golf Hotel  Edward Frederick George Harry 
India Juliet Kilo Lima  Isaac Jack King Lucy 
Mike November Oscar Papa  Mary Nellie Oliver Peter 
Quebec Romeo Sierra Tango  Queenie Robert Sugar Tommy 
Uniform Victor Whiskey X-ray  Uncle Victory William Xmas 
Yankee Zulu      Yellow Zebra   
 
ex. Mr. Lumane Nazpola: (lumane) Lima, Uniform, Mike, Alpha, November, Echo and (Nazpola) 
November, Alpha, Zulu, Papa, Oscar, Lima, Alpha. 
 
1.- J. Guruchaga:              
2.- S. Goicoetxea:              
3.- M. P. Geraerd:              
4.- Ms M. Verlender:              
5.- Mr W.  Zubizarreta:             
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Travel Agencies 
2. Reading: At the T.A.  
 
Atc Language & Travel: Dublin Language Centre 
General Conditions 2000 
Programmes 
ATC Language & Travel Ltd will only be liable to provide groups 
and/or individuals with the programme agreed in writing with its 
agent/client. 
Extras 
Any extras to the programme as set out in the tariff must be requested 
in writing in advance of arrival in Ireland. If bus tickets are required, a 
minimum of 2 weeks notice is necessary. These will be invoiced and 
provided for groups only and a handling fee of Ir£1 per ticket will be 
levied. Groups who do not wish to avail of this service may purchase 
tickets directly from Dublin Bus. 
Payment 
Payment in full in Irish pounds/Euros must reach our account 28 days 
prior to arrival. Services will only be provided when payment is 
received. Payment must be made by swift telegraphic transfer directly 
to our account. 
Tariffs 
All prices are gross unless otherwise stated. ATC Language & Travel 
Ltd reserves the right to alter rates should economic trends or 
government increases make this necessary. 
Booking Deposits 
A deposit of Ir£200 (EUR 253.95) per person is required on booking. 
Bookings must be made in writing and must be accompanied by 
special requests or other information relevant to the student's stay. 
Bookings can only be secured by payment of the above deposit. This 
will not be refunded if cancellation occurs within 28 days of arrival. 
Airport Transfers 
An airport transfer can only be arranged when flight information is 
received in writing by ATC Language & Travel Ltd one week prior to 
arrival. ATC Language & Travel Ltd cannot take responsibility for 
student's arrival transfer unless this procedure is followed. 
Cancellation of Programmes 
ATC Language & Travel Ltd reserves the right to cancel arrangements 
if the booking conditions are not met. ATC Language & Travel Ltd 
reserves the right to cancel programmes that are not filled. 
Host Family Changes  
A fee of Ir£120 (EUR 152.37) must be paid if a student insists on 
moving to a different host family without due cause. This must be 
paid before moving. 
 
: http://www.irlandaenred.com/content/escuela/35/atc-language-travel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To set out: explained, displayed. 
To invoice: to send a list of goods 
supplied, delivered with the goods 
and giving details of price and 
quantity, usually treated as a 
request for payment 
Handling: for dealing. 
To levy: to calculate and then 
collect. 
To avail: to make use. 
Prior to: before. 
Swift: fast. Here acronym for 
“Secure Worldwide International 
Funds Transfer”.  
 
 
Gross: total, with no deductions. 
Alter: Change. 
Should: if 
 
 
 
Secured: assured. 
Above: in an earlier passage, 
higher. 
To refund: to give money back. 
 
 
 
 
Procedure: method and order 
followed in doing something. 
 
To meet: to satisfy. 
 
 
 
Host family: family that welcomes 
students at their house. 
Due: justified. 
To move: to go from one house to 
another. 
 
 
 
Choose the most appropriate definition for each word as used in the text. Remember that all 
definitions are real. 
1.- liable 
a.- legally responsible. 
b.- given or inclined. 
c.- likely. 
d.- susceptible. 
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2.- notice 
a.- an announcement displayed or delivered publicly. 
b.- to become aware of something. 
c.- to treat someone with polite attention. 
d.- a warning or notification given 
 
3.- fee 
a.- a charge for a museum or for a membership of a society. 
b.- (usually fees) a payment for school or college education, or for a course of instruction. 
c.- charge made for professional services. 
d.- a payment made to a football club for the transfer of one of its players. 
4.- deposit 
a.- a sum of money, etc, deposited in a bank, etc. 
b.- a sum of money given as part payment for something or paid as a guarantee against loss or 
damage. 
c.- solid matter that has settled at the bottom of a liquid. 
d.- geol a layer occurring naturally in rock. 
5.- arrange 
a.- to put into the proper or desired order. 
b.- to make a mutual agreement. 
c.- to make (a piece of music) suitable for particular voices or instruments. 
d.- to settle the plans for something. 
 
Read the introductory text and decide whether the following sentences are True or False. 
1.- The extras must be requested prior to the student’s arrival to Ireland. 
2.- Bus tickets are only for groups and the company will charge Ir£1 per ticket. 
3.- If there are economic changes, prices might also be changed. 
4.- You have to pay the full amount to make the reservation. 
5.- If the student comes back after 28 days of arrival he’s not given back the deposit. 
 
Travel Agency 
3. Match the column. Travel agency collocations.  
 
A B  
booking family  
handling travel agency  
host travel  
travel request  
incentive procedure  
booking offers  
incoming charge  
special form  
cancellation insurance  
special fee  
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Reservations 
4. Booking form: 
Work in pairs one is the travel Agent (read the form you have below) and the other is the customer (read the following page). 
Make up a booking dialogue and fill in the form. 
 
B O O K I N G   F O R M 
HOLIDAY DETAILS 
Departure date: 
 
Departure airport: 
 
Destination Airport: 
 
Flight code: 
 
No. of nights: 
 
Name of hotel /APT: 
 
Country: 
 
Resort: 
 
Reference number: 
PASSENGER DETAILS 
Room 
type 
Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss/Ms Initial 
Surname (Start with party 
leader) 
Use block letters 
Age if 
under 
17 
X if cot 
required 
Board 
basis 
Extra 
facilities Insurance 
Total No. 
in party 
        
Yes/No 
         
 
         
         
Infants at 
£20 each 
         
         
 
Room type code Board basis code Extra facilities code  Other requests 
APT - apartment 
TW – twin 
TR – Triple 
Q – quad 
SU – suite 
S – single 
FB- Full board 
HB – Half board 
B&B - Bed & Breakfast 
AO – Accommodation only 
(All party members same 
board arrangement) 
BAL – Balcony 
B – Bath 
SV – Seaview 
SR – Superior room 
Other – (specify) 
 
 (Not Guaranteed)  
 
CAR HIRE SPECIAL OFFERS  INSURANCE 
Group:  Honeymoon upgrade:  
Resort: 3 weeks for the price of 2  
From:       To:  Special board (specify):  
Pickup point: Other:  
   
Enterprise Suntan 
Reservations: 081 811 8000 Fax: 081 811 8001 
Address: 17 Sun street 
London SW1 2SJ 
email: info@suntan.com 
www.suntan.com 
 
Insurance is compulsory. If you have not taken our 
insurance please complete the following: My/our 
insurance are     
24hr emergency phone:     
with whom I have taken a policy giving 
comparable or greater cover than that offer in this 
brochure. 
 
 
Signed 
Office hours:   Payment Details 
Monday – Friday:  8.00am – 5.30pm 
Saturday:         8.00am – 5.00pm 
 
Initial payment enclosed   £................  
(full payment is within 8 weeks of departure) 
Holiday deposit: £80 per person. 
Insurance premium is automatically added to invoice 
unless you have arranged, and supplied us with details 
of, alternative comparable cover. 
TRAVEL AGENT’S STAMP  I confirm that I have read the Booking Conditions and I 
agree that I a 
nd all persons named on this booking form will be 
bound by them 
I am over 18 years of age.  
 
Signature  Date:  
(of lead name) 
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Information for the customer: 
You are Mr M. Gloom. Your have planned a 7-day trip to Benidorm to celebrate your 15th wedding 
anniversary with your wife (S. Gloom), your two 13-year-old twin daughters (S. Gloom and V. Gloom) 
and your baby. It is a surprise gift for your wife, so you want it to be very special, that’s why you have 
asked for a bunch of flowers and a box of chocolates in your room on your arrival day. The twins will 
have their own room in a hotel for the first time. You have chosen Suntan Holidays because they offer you 
a special 10% wedding anniversary discount plus a free honeymoon suite upgrade in the ****Hotel El 
Inglés. It is a bit expensive but you have decided on a seaview room with a small balcony. And of course 
your wife would love a room with a  bath. 
You have your own insurance company (Travel Safe, tel. 0181 800 7000) because it has a greater cover.  
You have decided to depart on 2nd August to spend your wedding anniversary there. You didn’t want to 
wake up too early, so you will be taking the 11.00am British Airways flight 762 from London Gatwick to 
Alicante.  
You have planned excursions almost everyday, so you have decided on the Modified American Plan.  
The price for twin rooms is £20pppn, the single room is £15 and the quad room is £35. The suite is £40. 
The supplement for a sea-view balcony is £2 per night. The price for the flight is £60 per person, but the 
infant travels free. 
 
Vocabulary 
5. Match the words with their definitions. Insurances. 
 
1 Cancellation charges 
 
a.- Amount of money you pay to be insured. 
2 Claim 
 
b.- The person who pays the premium. 
3 Cover 
 
c.- A request of payment from the policy holder. 
4 Curtailment 
 
d.- The first part of the amount of a claim, not covered by the 
policy. 
5 Excess 
 
e.- Amount of money the client has to pay if he cancels a trip. 
6 Exclusion 
 
f.- When the client has to go back home earlier. 
7 Insurer 
 
g.- The company that receives the premiums. 
8 Liability 
 
h.- An event that is specifically not covered by the terms of the 
policy. 
9 Policy holder 
 
i.- What is included in the policy. 
10 Premium 
 
j.- Responsibility. 
 
6. Cross the odd one out and explain why.  
1 quad married single twin 
2 premium rate prize tariff 
3 AO TR Q SU 
4 insurer premium policy policeman 
5 Amadeus Galileo Sabre Mozart 
6 voucher itinerary invoice bleeper 
7 telephone fax email voucher 
8 outside sales employee independent contractor desk bound agent patron 
9 accommodation transfer transport ancillary services 
10 ancillary  complementary additional complimentary 
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7. Fill-the-gap exercises . 
 
travel net insurances exchange margin 
transfers commission tickets expenses nights 
 
If you want to open a travel agency, you must take into account (1)    such as taxes, telephone 
bills, heating, electricity, rents, stationary, etc. That’s why we add a 15% (2)    over the (3)  
  costs. So there is not much profit (4)    left. You must be particular careful with the 
(5)    rates, as they might vary a lot. The highest commission is normally with travel (6)  
 . Normal (7)    arrangements comprise flight (8)   , (9)    between airports 
and hotels, tours, and (10)    at hotels. 
Listening 
Listen to someone make a holiday booking over the telephone and note down the following details  
• Name and:        
• Address:   
• Telephone number:  
• Nationality:   
• Package:   
• Departure date:   
• Departure airport:   
• Payment:   
o Deposit:   
o Insurance premium per person:   
o Visa per person:   
o Extras:   
 
Telephone 
In Travel Agencies most the work is done through telephone conversations 
 
Before making a telephone call: 
1.  Think and prepare before-hand what you are going to say. 
2. Check the number, the code, extension and the name of the person you want to contact 
(Telephone Directory). 
3. Be polite and greet the person who answers the phone. 
4. Afterwards, say who you are and to whom you wish to speak. 
5. If you have got a wrong number, apologize and say so. 
6. If you have got the right one, specify the name of the person you wish to be put through 
and give her/his extension number if you know it. 
7. Speak clearly and slowly. Remember that telephone is a difficult media for understanding 
even for a native speaker 
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TELEPHONE LANGUAGE  
 
 
Initial phase: 
1 Answer 2 Greetings 3 Caller's introduction 
London  67843267; : 
Bloomsbury  Hotel. Can I help 
you? 
Maria Bell speaking  
Bell here 
Good morning /afternoon 
/evening 
Hello (informal) 
Hi 
 
My name is... (formal) 
This is...j 
It's... (informal) 
 
Central Phase:: Different Topics 
 (a) Caller's request for connection 
Could I speak to Mr..., please? 
Could you put me through to..., please? 
Could I have..., please? 
The Production Section, please. 
 
(b) Response 
One moment, please. 
Hold on 
Could you hang on a minute, please? 
Trying to connect you. 
Putting you through. 
Would you like to leave a message? 
 
(c) Caller leaves message 
Could I leave a message for...? Please, tell him X would like to speak to him. 
Will you, please, tell him that X has called and that I would like him to call me back as soon as 
he is free? 
 
(d) Caller requests for information 
I wonder if you could tell me... 
I'm ringing to find out about... 
The reason I've called is to ask you… 
 
(e) Problems 
Sorry, wrong number 
I’m afraid he/she is not in at the moment 
I’m sorry the line got dead. 
 
Closing phase: 
 
1. P re-closing sequence 2. Closing greetings 
Well, thanks very much for the information. 
Thanks for your help. 
It was very nice talking to you. 
Look forward to hearing from you again soon. 
See you next week, then. 
Good-bye. 
Bye. 
See you (informal)  
Closing phase: 
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8. Oral Practice 
Read again the tapescript and study the following phone expressions. 
 
May I speak to / with…? 
I’m returning your call. 
Sorry, could you repeat that? 
I’m afraid she is not in at the 
moment. 
Sorry to keep you waiting 
I’m afraid she is not answering 
her phone. 
Can I take a message? 
shall I get him/her to call you 
back? 
Mrs. X will get back to you 
Hold on a moment, please. 
I’ll just put you on hold. 
I’ll put you through to her extension. 
We got cut off 
Sorry, you’ve got the wrong number 
 
Now, create your own dialogue in pairs following this situation: At the end of the activity you should exchange roles. If you 
have doubts about Telephoning expressions see the speaking guide. 
 
• One of you is a travel agent consultant. 
• The other is a client on the phone. 
• The client wants information about a particular package tour (you should look for the information on 
the Internet) 
• The travel agent consultant should offer information about the departure dates, the length of the trip, 
the insurance, the price, the programme, special activities and excursions and so on. 
• The client should ask for a reservation, following the structure in the previous listening and using 
when necessary the NATO alphabet as used in activity 11. 
• Here are the client’s data: Mr. Z. Smiley. 47, Old Oak Crescent, PE1 J70, Temple Hill, Peterborough, 
telephone 0171 7897890. Irish. Credit card number: 47778 0453 6338 1294, expiry date 03/2005. 
 
Homework 
9. Confirmation Letter 
Write a confirmation letter for the previous activity. You must follow the following pattern: 
 
Logo- Name TA 
 
Client address 
Date 
Dear                 , 
 
Thank you for  .......................................................... 
................................................................................... 
 
We confirm that (+subject –verb sentence) ... 
 
We enclose ... 
 
 
We hope you enjoy your holiday. 
 
Yours                      , 
 
 
                               . 
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Travel Agencies and TICs 
10. In the Office 
Match the words in the box with the numbers in the image . 
 
computer shelves desk file cabinet plug and socket 
folder  stationary brochure filter pen / pencil wastepaper basket 
diary calendar calculator keyboard fax / copier / printer 
 
 
11. Types of holidays 
 Then match the words with the comments of some tourists (from a-j) 
trekking farmstay camping safari theatre break 
winter holidays beach holidays cruise touring adventure 
 
     
     
 
a.- We didn’t kill the animals; we just wanted to see rhinos and elephants. 
b.- There were two swimming-pools and a cinema aboard the ship. 
c.- Snowboard is fantastic. 
d.- It’s the best way to visit Scotland because you can stop where and whenever you want. 
e.- I’ll never forget that “Hamlet” at The Globe. 
f.- I was really afraid at the beginning, but finally I quite enjoyed abseiling. 
g.- I like walking in the mountains. 
h.- I had always dreamed of milking a cow. 
i.- I got a nice suntan. 
j.- I didn’t go with my caravan; I went with a tent. 
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12. Four types of holiday 
Relate the following words with the four categories. 
 
 
sleigh motorhome tent snowboard berth 
ropes ship hut caravan run 
site slope snow-capped stopover abseiling 
crew rafting sleeping bag bungee jumping deck 
 
 
winter holidays adventure holidays camping cruising 
    
    
    
    
    
 
13. A travel Agency conversation 
 
Put in order the following passages of a booking conversation in a travel agency. 
 
 
1.- Fine. You’ll be staying on a half board basis and of course the flight is included in the price. The 
starting dates are Mondays and Fridays in July. The flight departs at 9.00am from Gatwick airport and the 
return flight is at 5.00pm from Barajas.  
2.- Good morning! How may I help you? 
3.- I understand. 
4.- No, just a 20% deposit of the total amount. You must pay the balance 8 weeks before departure. It’s 
the rule with bargain holidays. 
5.- Oh, the fifteen day trip to Madrid. It’s really good value for money. 
6.- Ok. It’s only £499 for fifteen days in the capital of Spain in a three star hotel, as long as you share a 
double room. 
7.- That sounds good. I’ll take it. Do I have to pay the full amount now. 
8.- That’s no problem. I’m travelling with my wife. 
9.- Well I’ like to get more information about that trip to Madrid that you have on the window. 
10.- Yes, that one. 
 
 
Your order proposal:             
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Linking ideas 
A. Condition 
 
if, unless, only if, even if, providing (that), provided (that), as long as, or 
else, otherwise, in case (that), in the event (that)  
 
Conditional sentences state the dependence of one circumstance (subordinate clause) on another (main 
clause). 
 
a.- IF. I the subordinate goes before the main clause, use a comma. 
-Plain conditional (Type 0): If + present, present = one thing automatically leads to another 
If you press that button, the computer sets off.  
-1st type: If + present, will + infinitive/ modal / command.  
If you come to the party, you’ll have a good time. 
-2nd type: If + past simple, would + infinitive (simple conditional). Hipotética de presente. 
If you came to the party, you would have a good time. 
-3rd type: If + past perfect, would have + past participle (conditional perfect). It expresses a regret. 
The thing already happened and cannot be changed. 
If you had come to the party, you would have had a good time. 
-Mixed: If + past perfect, would + infinitive (simple conditional). Something that happened in the 
past and that cannot be changed has a direct result in the present. 
If I had won the lottery, I would be rich (now). 
b.- Unless: Usually in first type. More or less it is a negative conditional “If not”.  
Unless you study harder, you will fail. 
c.- Only if. Resalta la exclusividad de la condición. “Sólo si”. Same rules as normal conditionals. 
You will pass the subject only if you hand in the project. 
You will only pass the subject if you hand in the project. 
d.- Even if. Negativa aunque se dé la condición. “Incluso si...”. Same rules as normal conditionals. 
Even if you studied a lot you would fail the subject. 
e.- Providing /provided (that): “Siempre y cuando”. 
Providing that it doesn’t rain tomorrow, we will go to the beach. 
f.- As long as: “Siempre y cuando”. 
We’ll go to the beach tomorrow as long as it doesn’t rain. 
g.- Or else. 
Give me the money or (else) I’ll kill you. 
h.- Otherwise (Transition), in case (that), in the event (that).  
Give the money back. Otherwise, I’ll tell the police. 
i.- In case: (“por si acaso”)  
 We’ll buy some beer in case Peter comes: We don’t know if he is coming, but we are buying the 
beer. 
 We’ll buy some beer if he comes: We don’t know if he is coming. We are not buying the beer. 
You can use the simple past with ‘In case’:  
 We bought some beer in case Peter came ≠ We would buy some beer if Peter came. 
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In case of  means ‘If there is’ and is a synonym of ‘In the event of’:  
In case of fire, leave the school 
 
Careful 
O 
 
i.- Inversion: No conjunction needed. Normally with Had or Should. 
Had I know, I would have gone = If I had known, I would have gone. 
Should I see him, I’ll call you = If I see him, I’ll call you. 
 
B. Reason and Cause 
 
as, because, since, because of, due to, owning to, now that 
 
a) As, because, since: we start a clause with these connectors to give the reason for a particular situation.  
As he wasn’t well-dressed, they didn’t let him in. 
It must be break time, because I see many people in the canteen. 
Since you’re going to Great Britain for the whole year, you should buy an umbrella.  
 
b) Because of, due to, owing to: Although they are prepositions, they can also be used to give a reason. 
Because of is used before a noun or noun phrase. The difference between Due to  and Owing to is that 
we can not use Owing to after the verb to be. 
There was no one in class because of the football match. 
[There was nobody in class because there was a football match.] 
We couldn’t stage the play due to budget cuts./ owing to budget cut. 
The school’s success is largely due to the new director. 
 
c) For, with: For  can not be used at the beginning of a sentence. “Because of”. 
With the meeting [being] at 14’00, I won’t have time to eat. 
[Because the meeting is at 14’00, I won’t have time to eat.] 
She couldn’t hear the teacher talking for all the noise of her classmates. 
[She couldn’t hear the teacher talking because of  all the noise of her classmates.] 
 
d) For, in that, inasmuch as: used in literary and in formal English.  
We must start planning next year course, for the future may bring unexpected changes. 
The school is strange in that there are  two directors. 
Pepito and Manolita have an easy life, inasmuch as neither of them has to work too hard but they earn a 
lot of money. 
 
C. Consequence 
So...that, therefore, consequently, thus, hence 
 
With So... that we link a cause with a result. Sometimes “that” is left out: 
The lesson was so boring (that) I almost fell asleep. 
So quickly did it all happen that I didn’t see their face. (Inversion = emphasis) 
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14. Expressing the condition 
1.- If I were you, I _________________ for the exam. (study) 
2.- If I go to Egypt, I _________________ Luxor. (visit) 
3.- If I had money, I _________________ golf. (play) 
4.- If you travel to the USA, you _________________ a visa. (need) 
5.- If Peter had studied more, he _________________ his exam, but he's failed. (pass) 
6.- You can't fly with us if you _________________ a reservation. (have) 
7.- If I _________________ to work tomorrow, I would go to the beach. (have) 
8.- If the receptionists _________________ nicer, we wouldn't have so many conflicts. 
(be) 
9.- If the receptionists _________________ nicer, we wouldn't have had so many 
conflicts. (be) 
10.- If you get your tickets early, you _________________ a discount. (get) 
 
 
15. The right linker 
1. It was very clouded. _____ , it wasn't raining. 
a) Because b) However 
c) As d) In spite of 
2. I didn't study, _____ I failed the exam. 
a) but b) however 
c) so d) although 
3. _____ I had no money, I went on holidays. 
a) Though b) Although 
c) However d) In spite of 
4. I couldn't sleep _____ I had drunk too much coffee. 
a) although b) however 
c) because d) such as 
5. I studied a lot, _____ I failed the exam. 
a) but b) so 
c) therefore d) hence 
6. I did the job, _____ I didn't get the money. 
a) instead b) so 
c) but d) if 
7. All the passengers had arrived, _____ the plane took off. 
a) but b) although 
c) so d) therefore 
8. _____ the rates were expensive, we stayed there. 
a) Because b) As 
c) Although d) Therefore 
9. _____ I wasn't wearing a tie, I wasn't allowed to enter the club. 
a) As b) Although 
c) Though d) "Although" and "Though" are correct 
10. There was no noise. I couldn't sleep.... 
a) although b) though 
c) however d) thus 
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16. The right linker in the gap 
Fill the gap with the most appropriate linker from the ones offered in brackets. 
 
1.- It was raining. ___________, we went to the beach. (however, although, though,even though) 
2.- ___________ the rain, we went out for a walk. (however, although, though, in spite of) 
3.- We went to the beach ___________ it was very sunny. (although, because, though, how) 
4.- ___________ it was a very nice day, we went our for a walk. (as, although, though, in spite of, because of) 
5.- We stayed at home ___________ the rain. (though, in spite of, because of, as) 
6.- There was nobody at the beach ___________ the football match. (because of, although, in spite of, though) 
7.- It was a beautiful day. The beach was empty, ___________. (although, in spite of, however, though) 
8.- We went to the library ___________ study. (because, although, as, in order to) 
9.- The museum was empty ___________ the entry was free. (because, as, in order to, although) 
10.- ___________ you go to London, you should visit the British museum. (because, as, to, if, although) 
11.- I'll go home, ___________ you prefer me to stay. (if, unless, because, although) 
12.- I was very tired, ___________ I went out. (but, and, because, so) 
13.- The entry was very cheap, ___________ the theme park was full. (because, so, although, in spite) 
14.- The profit margin was extremely low. ___________, the board of directors decided to increase the price 
by 10%. (so, because, therefore, however) 
15.- I'll let you drive ___________ you don't go too fast. (although, because, as long as, otherwise) 
16.- Give me my part of the money. ___________, I'll tell the police it was you who robbed the bank. 
(however, therefore, otherwise, because) 
17.- I couldn’t sleep ___________ the noise. (because, because of, although, in spite of) 
18.- The baby couldn’t sleep ___________ there was a lot of noise in the hotel. (because, because of, 
although, in spite of) 
19.- The local tourist guide was very boring, ___________ nobody wanted the guided tour. (however, 
because, in spite, so) 
20.- The firm ___________ I work is so big that I only know a few workers. (that, though, where, which) 
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